What does my child need for the day?
EdVenture is incredibly proud to be able to offer such a unique snow experience. To ensure your child
has the best time possible we have compiled a list of what they should be wearing at pick up in the
morning and what they should have with them ready to pass to the EdVenture team.
Niseko is blessed with some of the snowiest and driest powder in the world and as such has unique
conditions. Weather conditions can change rapidly in the mountains. Some days will be snowy, dry
and cold, others will have rain and others can be quite warm and sunny. Make sure you dress your
child with the right clothing for the conditions.
We understand that your child will have a lot of different things to keep track of. The EdVenture team
will provide an individual container for your child to put all their possessions in right from pick up,
this will be with them throughout the day and can be unpacked on drop off.
Clothing TO BE WORN for pick up:
- Waterproof, well fitted, snow boots
- Waterproof snow jacket and pants
- Insulated and waterproof gloves or mittens (A spare pair can save tears on wet days)
- Layering: A warm jumper under their snow jacket
- Warm winter beanie/hat (one that covers ears)
- Neck warmer
- Dry knee high socks
- Long underwear
- Sunscreen lip balm
- Hand and toe warmers - if not on already, then in their pockets just in case.
Remember it’s easier to cool down than warm up so if in double more layers is always best!
Equipment to have ready to pass to the EdVenture team:
-

An all mountain lift pass
Ski’s, boots and poles
A helmet is strongly recommended
Goggles, double lenses will ensure the goggles don't fog so your little one can see

If you are still unsure about appropriate clothing please shoot us an email and we will be happy to help.
The EdVenture Team

